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Introduction
This quest arose out of certain discomforts developed after years working with Social Investment.
Later, they turned into questions/hypotheses that demanded a searh for information/solutions.
It was a long way (and still incomplete). However, it enable us to share our discomforts and
perceptions. The following is a summary of the results of the phases already carried out so far.
Have a good reading!
We hope this will encourage our reflection and growth.

Research goals
Phase 1: Understanding Social Project´s Management challenges hrough a free poll on
social media (in 2018)
Phase 2: Identyfing monitoring and evaluating projects challenges´, as well as the tools
used to manage them through a poll on social media (2020)
Phase 3: Collecting challenges, paths chosen and scenarios for projects´monitoring and
evaluation and it´s use as a tool for strategic decision - through interviews (2020)

Phase 4: To conclude, with support from the PIPE Entrepreneur FAPESP, a proposal for
systematizing project evaluation and monitoring (end of 2020 / beginning of 2021)
Phase 5: Applying the pilot for systematization in Social Projects

01. Survey on social project management 2018

Summary of findings
For the complete results, please visit:
https://www.communitaria.com.br/conteudos

About the tabulation method
To resume information, with several open responses, we employed knowledges
areas from PMBok , as shown in the table below
Integration

How projects are coordinated
and integrated among
stakeholders

Human Resources

Aspects related to stakeholders management

Communication

Information and knowledge sharing

Scope

Defines the actions and their
limits of the Project

Risks

Scenarios analyses and potential problems
mapped

Time (schedule)

Deadlines and project´s
phases related to outcomes

Acquisitions

Supply/partnerships for the project

Costs (budget)

Resources available and
project expenses

Stakeholders

Relationship with different parties envolved
management

Quality

Oucomes and outpus as
planned

Respondents profile
50% are from the state of São Paulo
...plus 27% are from
the following places:

There were 396 respondents from...

Rio de Janeiro (10%)
Minas Gerais (9%)
Distrito Federal (5%)
Rio Grande do Sul (3%)

Organizações
do Terceiro
Setor
Non-governamental
organizations

141

Empresas e fundações
Companies

128

Governo e autarquias

81

Government

Negócios Sociais

37

Social Business
I don´t
Nãoknow
sei

9
0

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

Main challenges encountered
➢

Project management

✓ Result planning and impact (indicators)

➢

Project implementation

✓ Project monitoring

✓ Schedule management and control

✓ Resource availability
✓ Clear and integrated management of activities and results

✓ Clear and integrated management of activities and
results

✓ Evaluation of project results and impacts

✓ Resource availability

✓ Management of people in the organization

✓ Budget management and control

✓ Budget management and control

✓ Feasibility of deadlines

✓ Alignment with the organization's strategy

✓ Project monitoring

✓ Mobilização e engajamento dos diversos públicos

✓ Partnership management
✓ Clear communication / transparency
✓ Fund raising

Organizations Project practices´
concentration
Acquisitions
Aquisições
120

Riscos
Risks

100

Comunicação
Comunication

80
60

Human
Resources
Recursos
Humanos

Time
Cronograma

40
20
0

Scope
Escopo

Qualidade
Quality

Integration
Integração

Stakeholders
Partes
Interessadas
Others
Outros

Orçamento
Costs

* Open responses were collected and several respondents presented more than one practice.

292 responses

Methods and practices benefits

221 responses

Comparative Analysis: Challenges
vs Practices

Our Main Reflections
✓ Project management is a big challenge, mainly in regard to the integration of actions
and, more specifically the monitoring and clearance of work packages.
✓ Communication outside the organization with different audiences also demands
attention and discussion within the organization. Engaging people is a topic to study
and improve (mainly in relation to the target group).

✓ People management also represents a challenging process, of which the lack of
professional qualification in the field stands out.

Our Main Reflections
✓ Timelines and budgets are still challenges of daily management... While the availability of
resources is constantly cited as a challenge as well.
✓ Controlling scope is also an opportunity to improve management routines.
✓ Risk analysis could be further incorporated into management routines and more strongly
highlighted as a strategy for preventing problems in execution
✓ Quality is a topic to be further explored, while Result Planning is still not strong in practice

Our Main Reflections
✓ The perception that a previous baseline is needed – often reported in open questions
as “other” – is quite eye-catching. The reported shortfall of “Ethics” also caught our
attention, considering its high importance in this field.
✓ Adopting methods and practices has brought significant benefits to those who applied
them.
✓ There are many practices for project integration. However, there are not as many in
regards to people management, with this being cited as one of the main challenges
faced in the field.

The following is information collected in
this survey that helped us define the
topic of research to be continued:
project monitoring and evaluation

Elements of Monitoring
➢37%

do it on a
monthly basis

Quarterly
18%

➢7% don’t do it

Annually
24%

Biannually
12%

I don’t know
2%

Monthly
37%

We don’t do any
evaluation or
monitoring

7%
123 responses

17

Elements of Monitoring
How are projects monitored?
Definition
of indicators
Estabelecimento
de indicadores

Comparison with the starting point
of methodology
(cited)
Adoção Adoption
de metodologia
(citada)
Consultation of the target group
Projectdo
management
Gestão
projeto
Registration in reports
Didn’t answer
Não respondeu
Budget and training management
Conducting
of research
Realização
de pesquisa
Collection and analysis of statistic data
Not measured
Não são mensurados
Evaluation matrix
Avaliação
de impacto
Impact
evaluation
Evaluation meetings
Feedback
system
Sistema de
feedbacks
Follow-up of media reach
External externa
evaluation
Avaliação

4
3
2
2
2
2
1
0

11
10
10
10
9
9
8
7

22

59
Cited Methodologies:
ANOP
BSC
Index of entrepreneurial inclusion
PMAS
PMR
Sustainability degree
SROI (2 citations)
Theory of Change (2 citations)
Strategic map

10 20 30 40 50 60 70

171 responses

18

02. Survey on project monitoring and
evaluation - 2020

Questions
Do you have any experience with social projects? (Volunteering or Professional)
In which city do you reside in?
In which state (or country) do you reside?
Which are the 3 main CHALLENGES for monitoring and evaluating social projects (from the points
listed below)?
❑ To plan outputs, outcomes and their indicators
❑ To promote management, activities and outputs accountability
❑ To meet the schedule
❑ To have a budget for evaluation
❑ Assess outcomes or planned social changes
❑ To report outputs and outcomes obtained
❑ To maintain the scope as planned
❑ Other (please specify)

Questions
Which are the 3 mains BENEFITS of monitoring and evaluating social projects (from the points
listed below)?
❑ More efficient project management
❑ Greater accuracy regarding the delivery of outputs and outcomes
❑ Alignment in project execution
❑ Stronger stakeholders engagement with outcomes
❑ Project´s strategic overview
❑ Resource optimization
❑ Partners engagement and loyalty
❑ Other (please specify)
Were the monitoring processes (in which you participated) systematized (methodologically
organized)?
❑ Yes
❑ No

Questions
Did the social projects in which you participated follow any specific method and / or were they
supported by any application / website?
Would you recommend an application and / or support system?
Ex: Trello, Google Drive, Google Forms, Slack, MS Project, etc.

What would you recommend to social organizations and companies when it comes to social
projects?
Do you agree to be contacted by the Communitaria team, to further talk about Monitoring and
Evaluation of Social Projects?

Respondents profile
350 respondents
DO YOU HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE
WITH SOCIAL PROJECTS?
13

NO

YES

337

Respondents profile
01

00
02

03

03

05
03

03

01
09

04

00

02

00

00

03

04

03
23
01

07

205

08

23

21
07

1% (5 responses)from abroad

345 responses

Main challenges
To plan outputs, outcomes and their indicators

197

Assess outcomes or planned social changes

195

To have a budget for evaluation

Others
Indicators
Diagnosis
Fundraising
Cause of action
Communication
Schedule
Professional training
Fundraising for evaluation
Accountability

155

To promote management, activities and
outputs accountability

141

To report outputs and outcomes obtained

93

To meet the schedule

68

To maintain the scope as planned

61
0

50
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250

910 citations

4
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Main benefits
More efficient project management

Greater accuracy regarding the delivery of outputs
and outcomes

Stronger stakeholders engagement with outcomes

Partners engagement and loyalty

Project´s strategic overview

Resource optimization

Others
Communication
Social transformation

2
1

Accountability
Fundraising

1
1

Alignment in project execution
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919 citations

Systematization
Were the monitoring processes of the social projects in which you participated
systematized? (that is, methodologically organized)
No
12%

Yes
32%

I don´t Know
8%

Partially
48%

271 responses

Systematization
Did the social projects in which you participated follow any specific method and / or
were they supported by any application / website?

2 citations
Our own app
Trello

13
10

Google Drive

4

Logical
Framework

4

WhatsApp

4

Asana
Results assessment
Bússola Social
Canvas
Cidade Escola Aprendiz
Interviews
Online form
Google Docs
Google Forms
Método do financiador
(third party)
MS Projects
Site
SurveyMonkey
Zoho
Zoop

1 citation
5W2H
Ação Específica (specif
action)
Arcgis
Atados
Impact Assessment
Individual Evaluation
Competency Assessment
Control Case
Comissões (Commissions)
Design Thinking
Diagnosis
Scouts of Brazil
Free Tools
Focus
Economic Fraternity
Google Classroom
Google Photos
Monitoring groups

Focal groups
Infogram
Kahoot
London Benchmarkin Group
Mailchimp
Marco Final (Final Milestone)
Marco Zero (Ground Zero)
Goal
Third-party method
Method See-Judge-Act-Celebrate
Recollection survey
Satisfaction survey
Planning
PPP
Prosa
Salesforce

Scrum
Management System

SROI
Themes
Theory of change
Tripod
Wix

102 citations

Systematization
Would you recommend an application and / or support system?

Google Drive
Trello
Google Forms
MS Project
Slack
Asana
Google
Google Docs
WhatsApp
Survey Monkey
Kanban

85
70
42
19
11
9
8
6
4
3
3

2 citations

1 citation

Bússola Social (Social Compass)
Canvas
Clickup
Airtable
Excel
Dropbox
Forma
Eclipse
Instagantt
Ekloos
R
Evernote
Salesforce
Free Tools
Flourish
Flow management
Google Agenda
Google Data Studio
Hangout
Hubspot

Mailchimp
Microsoft 365
Microsoft to do
Monday
One Page CRM
Phyton
Pipe Social
Pipefy
PMDPro
Prezi
RedMine
Scrum
Management system
Slack

Spreadsheet
SurveyMonkey
Tableau
Typeform
Zoom

307 citation

Recommendations
Management with focus
Planning
Diagnosis
Constant communication
Evaluation planning
Training
Participation
Transparency
Support
Resources
Monitoring
Focus on social
transformation
Consultant
Determination
People management
Partnerships
Aligning expectations

36
21
18
16
15
14
14
14
12
12
10
10
8
8
7
7
6

Less than 4 citations
Commmitment
Listening
Strategic planning
Recognition
Management
Accountability
Confidence
Defining the target public
Engaging
Recognized methods
Colaboration
Continuity
Empathy
Knowledge management
Control Group
Inclusion
Keep the scope

Team maintainance
Impact Measurement
Do not reinvent the wheel
Viable budget for evaluation
Organization
Integrated platform
Financial sustainability
Local transformation
Transforming vision
Volunteering

281 recommendations

Main findings
Impact evaluation and presenting its results remain a challenge for social projects and
it is considered a costly process
Keeping the scope (as planned) and having clear work packages keep showing up as
answer, with significant representation since the 2018 survey
The benefits of having a structured monitoring and evaluation process are perceived
and they are related to management, efficiency and effectiveness.

In 2018 called our attention the amount of responses as challenges for project
integration and lack of clarity of people roles. That was reinforced by the 2020
survey.

A new study?
In the two surveys we observed that when we asked about management methods, we found a great dispersion
and confusion between forms, methods and tools... Considering also the interviews, which will be presented
below, we wonder about the clarity of the denominations and definitions that, for example, would be present
when talking about business projects. Methods, systematizations, tools and actions come up, without
distinguishing between strategy and operation. For instance: Canvas, conversation circles and forms come up in
the same spectrum of responses.. This might have happend due to the very way we posed the questions, however
such confusion was also encountered in fieldwork. For instance, the usage of the Issue Tree for conducting
strategic planning; or mentioning "conversation with participants" as a method of monitoring and evaluating
projects in public bidding processes or notices of calls.
It is our understanding that it would be worthwhile to delve into this aspect in the next stages. But that’s
another story....
We recommend that the reader looks at the results of the 2018 survey and consult the Global Report on Technology
in NGOs (2019)
https://www.communitaria.com.br/conteudos
https://www.funraise.org/techreport/about-pt
If you have suggestions, perceptions or ideas for further analysis of the issue, feel free to contact us:
contato@communitaria.com.br

03. Interviews

Initial hypotheses raised
Monitoring and evaluation are considered difficult.

Evaluation planning and monitoring make the scope clearer to align stakeholders
and to manage the project.
Transparent results are very important.
Clear information to support strategic decisions are needed.
There is more security when results and impacts are evident.
Monitoring is not always integrated into the management routine.
Increasingly, efficiency is linked to social transformation
The perception is that evaluation is expensive and monitoring also requires
investment.
Results are not always standardized and aggregated by location, projects and time.

Respondents profile
96 interviews

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Main points of the interviews
Challenges of monitoring and evaluating for Strategic Philantrophy
Systematized tools (technological or otherwise) uses and challenges
Monitoring and evaluation´s benefits when process is sysrematized
How organizations which do not have systematization will be able to present
reliable results and report investment value
The importance of monitoring and evaluation for strategic decision making

How the responses to the organization's mission and the compliance with
SDGs are analyzed

Results presentation
For results´presentation, we will combine different responses so you can feel like
part of the dialogue. That is, we will present the quotes, or the meanings conveyed
by the statements in an adjusted manner, so as to facilitate reading (this of course
does not compromise the fidelity to the results).
You will see that there some interviews focus on public policies (we focus on small
municipalities), which we believe can be measured through the same social
transformation angle (impacts).
In the end, we will provide the total (quantitative data) of how many interviews
responded positively to the hypotheses initially raised.

Monitoring and evaluation in the voice of
our interviewees

Our conversations...
Monitoring...
“Without monitoring ,there is no direction” (interviewee 04). “It organizes ideas” (interviewed 82).
For a management that does respond to objectives, it is necessary to monitor (interviewees 44, 52, 53, 55, 62, 68, 73,
82, 84, 96) and to be aligned in general with the project (interviewees 83, 84, 96).
A good way to monitor a project is choosing mixed methods (qualitative and quantitative) interviewees 75, 81).
Always taking into consideration that the indicators must have four pillars: usefulness, viability, ethics (also
participation); and accuracy (interviewee 30).

During the interviews, we realized that a common perception is that currently many organizations are
changing their processes, creating processes and initiating new forms of monitoring because they have
not yet found a satisfactory path. Few use benchmarking as a strategy and few are familiar with
monitoring and evaluation cases which could be studied and replicated*. “One should remember that
monitoring and evaluation are not linear in any organization's history (management changes)”. And there
is a demand for accurate and reliable, intelligible and usable methods. (interviewee 65)
*Communitaria's note: Such cases do exist, indeed, even among those interviewed. Some of them left us gaping at how interesting they are... In fact, we
would love to write such case studies and gather good practices for everyone to know them, but w right now we must also try to stay focused at this point
in the research...

Our conversations...
Monitoring and routine...
Monitoring has not become a habit, it has not been really implemented, in fact, in several projects
(intervieweess 13, 16, 38, 77, 78). Even though we know that “when we are inside the project, we don't really
know where it is going”, we keep getting lost in routine (interviewee 71).
The management of public projects still involves a lot of paper, and a lot of unorganized data, all of
which makes a more precise analysis quite difficult. There is not an ingrained monitoring culture,
although there have been some major advances (interviewee 45).
The management of public projects still involves a lot of paper, and a lot of unorganized data, all of
which makes a more precise analysis quite difficult. There is not an ingrained monitoring culture,
although there have been some major advances. There are quite different realities, and the
organizations that value it do have a greater availability of resources, because they are financed, while
there is, on the hand, another group, which acts so more out of obligation for accountability purposes
since it considers the whole thing to be very difficult and expensive - and there is also a culture of
distrust (interviewee 91).

Our conversations...
Monitoring and the routine...
In many organizations, it only happens when funded (interviewees 57, 81, 95): there is some resistance to the
process because it is not part of the organizational culture, there is also a lack of competence and it
takes work (takes team and time) (interviewee 47). It takes work and it takes someone to do it (interviewee 83).
Because they are aware of the workload more than of any benefit, many abhor the process (interviewee 47).
With the routine going, management tools end up being left aside and, when the organization is small,
such don't even exist (interviewees 03, 63). And this is so even though people do notice that when there is a
culture of monitoring, planning and organizing, the process does not take so much time and meets
deadlines - with quality (interviewees 63, 67, 85).
Having results and impacts demonstrated and recorded attracts new investors (interviewees 13, 35, 40).
However, creating such reports and composing data, while maintaining the routine, is not easy (interviewee
20), especially when each funder asks for a different format (interviewee 83).
Receiving information in a single format when it comes to projects with many locations is also
challenging, because the person filling in the report is not always the same person who was on the front
line (interviewee 89).

Our conversations...
Evaluation, impact and validation of social technology...
We need to understand whether there is a real desire to carry out an impact assessment. Whether there
will be dedication to planning the impact assessment and whether it is "cost-efficient" for the investor.
Talking about return on investment is also important (interviewees 22, 04).
A major challenge to assessing impact comes from the lack of knowledge management during the work.
Knowledge management is available for public policies that have been effective - and it can be replicated
(interviewee 05). Most of it is aimed at the the Executive Power, not the Legislative (interviewee 94).
It is important to have short, medium and long term metrics and not reaching them should be a reason
for meeting, discussion and review (interviewee 15). When monitoring is missed or not carried out along the
project, the final evaluation is compromised, which makes it difficult to systematize solutions and to
understand their impact (interviewee 05). This also makes it difficult to think about a wider scope and
replications (interviewee 33), After all, evaluation and comparison with others allow us to replicate good
practices that have already been validated (interviewee 04, 54, 71).

Our conversations...
Evaluation, impact and validation of social technology...
Often the impacts are analyzed only by virtue of compliance or reporting. (interviewee 21)
Employing a control group is complex and expensive, but it would be very interesting to do so, maybe
one day ...... (interviewee 15).However, to assess the impact for real, it would have to be done (interviewee 22).
Baseline framework is not done either (interviewee 26), although diagnosing is important interviewee 57). And it’s
very difficult to measure the exclusive impact of the project (interviewee 07, 24 e 27).

Our conversations...
Evaluation, impact, mission, vision, values....
Few organizations use monitoring and evaluation for strategic decisions, as few have developed tools to
enable them to do so (interviewee 65).
“Evaluation is still a distant reality. Due to lack of knowledge management, a continuous process does
not succeed to keep going. Losing the vision of results and impacts, causes the mission, the purpose, to
be lost. The whole process ends up not generating knowledge and does not support objective
decisions.” interviewee 49)
One must always bear in mind that it is essential to be accountable and always be aligned with the
organization's mission and vision. (interviewee 49)

Our conversations…
Indicators...
Having indicators allows for a understanding and greater interpretation of the project as a whole
(interviewee 70).
Much has been developed about indicators, monitoring and evaluation. In Brazil, also ... and as an
international reference. But it is necessary to give knowledge, to seek knowledge (interviewee 30, 95).
It is important to look for validated indicators (interviews 13, 24), in common use, to propose an exchange of
information.
Challenges for social investors include the difficulty of establishing real impact indicators and achieving a
standard for the many projects supported. "It would be incredible to have a single parameter“.
(interviewees 16, 67).

Our conversations…
Indicators...
There are still many limitations, which make the processes more bureaucratic and make it difficult to
share some data. Statistical and resource information are well managed, however qualitative information
is not so and this prevents any possible impact measurement (interviewee 16).
For public note edicts, mainly, there is the possibility of having, from the start, models, formats and
combinations on monitoring and evaluation, from the initial contact (interviewee 21, 37, 39, 41, 58, 64).
It is very difficult to understand what is an impact indicator and a result indicator. Complex projects with
international investors make measurements even more difficult (interviewee 11). Known and global or national
indicators, create a great distance from the reality of the actions (interviewe 17).

Our conversations…
Still on the indicators...
For respondents who work with social transformation projects focusing on public policies or long-term
projects, this difficulty in comparing data is perceived, but not considered an obstacle, as they normally
use existing data, such as Ideb (Brazilian Basic Education Development Index),for instance. (interviewees 04, 17,
28, 31).

In these cases, creating thematic networks is important, as it enables one to understand the common and
complementary points (interviewees 28, 31, 80).However, not maintaining structured monitoring causes longterm projects to face ther difficulties, such as changes in methodology and metrics over time, and this
makes it difficult to evaluate or validate the proposed program. (interviewees 04, 05, 06).
There is a general perception that choosing indicators is difficult. Especially in terms of impact: it is
difficult choosing the best indicator and knowing how to measure it (interviewee 07). Getting people to use
correct indicators is a big challenge. “There is a big gap between what you want to measure and what you
want to hear” (interviewees 09, 26, 42).

Our conversations...
On qualification and knowledge...
There must be a qualified team base
(entrevistado 60).

(interviewees 57, 58)

and someone must be responsible for the topic

Changes during the project / program also hinder team qualification proposals (interviewee 05) for monitoring
and evaluation.
A lot of empirical knowledge is on the front line (interviewees 39, 90). Some of the professionals prefer to
develop their work in an intuitive manner, but they not able to be clear whether they are actually doing it
correctly or even what to do with certain data. They feel the need for this process to be systematized,
easy and simplified (interviewees 16).

Our conversations...
On qualification and knowledge...
There is a lot of customization in the processes - these are created and managed by certain people
without any knowledge management in the organization and when such people leave the organization, it
is very difficult to continue using the same format without them (interviewee 21). In addition, subjectivity still
plays a large role when meeting the demands of certain leaders about specific indicators, especially when
they are not experts themselves (interviewee 23).
There is often a feeling that investors monitor the wrong indicator (process ones only) (interviewee 81). To
keep measuring processes only doesn't make sense. Impact is what really matters (interviewee 85).
We know that there are solutions - but they are expensive (interviewee 20).

Our conversations...
Too many methodos...
Monitoring and evaluating have their strategies designed for each project (interviewee 03), which makes it
very difficult for project executors with several partnerships (interviewee 65).

Too much methods used in an organization, make it difficult to envision the use of a single tool
(interviewee 15, 21, 38).
“There is a meta-production of methodology” (interviewee 04), and that makes measurements confusing
and also there are very complex methodswhich takes away the focus from the topic (interviewee 9).

Our conversations...
Too many methods...
One perception arises from the set of interviews: it is not easy to compare or to aggregate results
from projects of a same theme or scope or even within the same territory "because there is no
standardization of metrics of methodos within a theme, a organization and, sometimes, even in the
temporal history of the project itself" (interviewee 38). Distance is a challenge, because you can't always
be there (interviewee 89).
With the lack of method and professional qualification for monitoring and evaluating, we impair
evaluation in public management and the third sector, for I see that we have lost the focus of the
initial scope, therefore, we lost the focus of the desired social transformation (interviewee 05, 16).It is
necessary to train people and to keep that knowledge within the organization (interviewee 27).

Our conversations...
Still on methods...
With an evaluation planning process in place, risk analysis (the risk of not having impacts) is more
frequent and the risk of “not delivering” the expected result is smaller (interviewee 04, 54, 69, 70, 81).
Furthermore, assessing impacts and results leads to better informed strategic decision-making (interviewee
14).
Without monitoring and evaluating, we miss the opportunity to optimizethe lessons learned (interviewee
21). Besides, there is a tendency to on minimize negative aspect and to keep doing what everyone else
thinks is important (interviewee 43).

Our conversations...
Still on methods...
Behavior change is barely measured and many don't know where to start
quantitative indicators are measured (interviewee 95).

(interviewee 10, 38).

Usually, only

The tendency is to stick with the easiest data such as distributed materials, the number of meetings that
took place etc.... (interviewee 11). Subjectivity plays a large role in defining qualitative indicators because in
such case the action takes place involving human relations and so it is understood that results and
impacts may vary from person to person (interviewee 56). There is a certain intangibility (interviewee 81). “Data
should be grounded on reality” (interviewee 85).

Being able to graps people's feeling would be important (interviewee 93).

Our conversations...
Engagement with the process....
When monitoring, the relationship with people may pose some challenges, especially with suppliers.
Working on aligning expectations minimizes conflicts in the project (interviewee 44).
Althoug smaller today (interviewee 65), there is still some resitance in the organization when it comes to
allowing an evaluation (interviewee 61). Some of them still see such analysis as an audit (interviewee 21, 49). It is
also hard sometimes, to count on the willingness of those who collect the data and pass it on. The
time, precision and results must always be aligned (interviewee 32, 39).
When the leading professionals are not recognized and when their importance is not cleary
understood in the whole context (especially in public administration), there will be demotivation and
lack of commitment amongst professionals in the whole process. The engagement of teams in public
administration then worsens, as there is not even an explanation of why they are frequently collecting
data for, not to mention the importance of such work and the project of which they are a part.
(interviewee 12, 70).

Our conversations...
Engaging with the process....
And this is further aggravated by changes along the way and the lack of common parameters (with
other similar projects) (interviewees 06, 12, 17). Getting the team involved in the implementation helps with
engagement (interviewee 08, 52), however, setting “very short, almost unrealistic deadlines”, scares
employees contributors (entreviewee 10). When it comes to "ready-to-go" formats (models which simply
appear in a final version), there is even more resistance (interviewee 59).
The fear of “plastering” the project and having to work with hard and demotivating goals, is frequent
and makes everyday life much more troubled (interviewee 12).
Having data helps with the engagement and helps people to do it right do for it does not allow us to
have “guesses” (interviewee 84).
When someone is responsible (in charge), the commitment is greater. Knowing how to prioritize the
theme into the routine is essential. (interviewee 84).
Technology is a challenge for those dealing with people. Managing people to engage with the process
is also difficult (interviewee 19). They could turn the activities and results report into a tool that would
value the work done (interviewee 47).

Our talks...
When the process is participatory...
Project monitoring should be conducted in alignment with the interested people. (interviewee 01, 15).
Listening to feedback in an open and constructive way allows for innovation and presupposes
finding paths that are well accepted paths (by leaders also) (interviewees 18, 34).
When it comes to participatory and turnaround managements, choosing a single method is
challenging. (interviewees 20, 42, 46,78).
It is important to maintain communication with engaged publics. Measuring satisfaction goes way
beyond market tools and methodologies (interviewees 18, 54).
Setting evaluation and monitoring moments helps to align the expectations of stakeholders,
especially at the end of the project (interviewees 21, 48).
Knowledge management enables us to keep a database which democratizes information and makes
projects transparent (interviewee 14). The evidence and perception of results must come from the
community. Care must be taken to avoid “mistaken” data filling (interviewee 49).

Our conversations
When the process is participatory ...
The feedback we get from people is a thermometer of the improvement process interviewees 02, 83).
Monitoring is a way of giving feedback to the people who participate in the project and to make the
results transparent. There are many views and expectations about the same project, but the
positive results bring people closer to the community achievements, uniting them. A challenge is to
deal with different people and opinions, as it is difficult to get people to understand the project and
its purpose so that they can participate (interviewees 50, 51,72, 74).
It is quite a challenge to make people understand what is necessary to achieve the project results
and to get the community to participate. "I think that dialogue is one of the best ways to bring the
people into the project, because if each project presents its objectives, it becomes easier to reach
more people with the information and bring them into the project" (interviewee 50).

Our conversations...
In times of Agile Development Methods...
One must take the saying into account: why complicate it, if it is best to simplify? (interviewee 46). There
should be no bureaucracy (interviewee 58).
“Having simple tools, with transparent integrations (independent of complex methodologies with
their sophisticated language) and technology brings many benefits” (interviewee 15).
The search for simplicity can move us away from impact assessment (interviewee 27) and there are cases
“when such was a deliberate decision” (interviewee 29) so as to evaluate the project.

Our conversations...
Final reflections....
There comes a time when it is inevitable to structure monitoring and evaluation, mainly due to the
need to be accountable to investors and donors, and to showing them the positive results that the
organization generates. If the habit is not created from the moment it is conceived, when people finally
decide to incorporate it, the challenge is much greater. (interviewees 75, 76).
The perspective for solution lies in the management, diagnosis, planning and evaluation tools (interviewees
49, 87, 88). Indicators are of fundamental importance (interviewee 92).
“Monitoring and evaluating” is essential for any organization and it should go hand in hand with other
fronts, but this is only in theory. In practice the demands arrive, but the methodologies are seeing as
bureaucratic, expensive and as being something that takes some time to deliver results. (interviewee 79).
One gets the feeling that much more can be done in monitoring and evaluation (interviewees 16, 25, 38).
“Evaluation has a power for social transformation” (interviewee 80).

Summary of key insights

How are monitoring and evaluation
done?
Responses

Number of citations

With our own solution (internally developed)

08

Office 365

08

Using Trello

06

Using SurveyMonkey/Google Forms

04

Power BI

03

With the support of Consulting

02

With benchmarking

02

We tried to integrate with SAP, but we could not

02

With Bussola Social (Brazilian Consultance)

02

Google Drive

02

How are monitoring and
evaluation done??
Responses

Number of citations

Using social networks

01

There is someone in the organization responsible for
that

01

With MS Project

01

Partners are responsible for that

01

With Monday

01

With Scorecards

01

Using PMD knowledge

01

Using SCRUM

01

With Microsoft To Do

01

Google Studio

01

Responses to the hypotheses
Solutions should have the following features:
Simple and easy

Help managing the scope

Allows accountability
Support strategic decision making
Show evidences
Parameterized (comparison
between projects)

Efficient (focused on social
transformation)
Accessible (without burdening
organizations - financially)
Allow aggregate equal indicators

Responses to the hypotheses
Simple and easy

“We need to find simpler ways to assess
and to evaluate and it must also be easy
to execute on a daily basis.”

Responses to the hypotheses
Help managing the scope

“We usually find in the same organization more
than one technological management system or
tools. One complementing the other or,
sometimes, in a process of perpetually replacing
one another. Monitoring needs to be aligned in
time and form with the following up of
processes / activities.”

Responses to the hypotheses
Allows accountability

“The data should be there, accessible to all
stakeholders, online, whenever possible
and it should be very accountable
regarding the results.”

Responses to the hypotheses

Support strategic decision making

“We need operational responses, indeed quantitative, actions... But we do need to
evaluate the project and to have data
available for decisions.”

Responses to the hypotheses

Show evidences

“The results should be of a technical
nature and easy to verify. Indicators must
be measurable, workable...”

Responses to the hypotheses
“I need to make the data "talk", by
territory, and between projects - facing
the organization's mission and with
projects that can be benchmarked against
mine.”
Parameterized (comparison between
projects)

Responses to the hypotheses
“It must help us to keep our focus and to
fulfill what people have been promised.
We need something that transforms
realities, according to what we proposed
and dreamed.”
Efficient
(focused on social transformation)

Responses to the hypotheses
“It is impossible not to carry out the
project to monitor. You can't hire people
for that. Evaluating impact is expensive...”
“It needs to be accessible in such a way
that we can change the wheel of the car
while the car keeps running.”
Accessible (without burdening
organizations - financially)

Responses to the hypotheses
“I need data aggregated by public, data
aggregated by income generated, etc ...
But I also need, in an easy way, to
understand the efficiency and
effectiveness of projects, with the
accumulated data of result and impact.”
Allow aggregate equal indicators

Some news!
With support and funding from FAPESP – São Paulo funding for research - (and
with the results of the research in hand, with some incentive from PIPE
Entrepreneur, in association with I-Corps Brasil and in partnership with CTGI), we
are preparing a monitoring and evaluation platform for social projects so that we
can:
monitor and evaluate projects in an easier and more accessible way;
get to now cases and practices;
become a meeting point for content and materials.
Do you want to stay informed?
Follow our social networks and / or signup:
www.communitaria.com.br

Next steps

Future challenges for the research
To delve deeper into the themes:
How to aggregate the results of day-to-day to global goals, such as the SDGs Sustainable Development Goals, and how to do so in a simple, easy and
accountable way?
How can we show that our project results fulfill our mission and our strategic
planning?
Public policies in small towns using monitoring and evaluation methods

Voice your opinion!
Did you have any insights to share and / or want to know about the insights that
Communitaria received from other people?
Do you have any suggestions, comments, criticisms, etc ...?
Write to: contato@communitaria.com.br

www.communitaria.com.br

